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"LUD DAY"
Proclaimed
Monday, January 8th, has been declared "Lud Day" by the Arm
strong S.G.A. President and the College Union Board. This day is to
honor President Henry L. Ashmore, the head of our beloved college.
To honor this day, we have had "King Lud Fan Club" T-shirts made
up and will be selling them around Lake Ashmore (the fountain) for
$3.00 each. President Ashmore will find out about this day, Wednes
day, January 3, for the first time. At 9:00 today a group of people,
wearing Lud T-shirts, will present President Ashmore with his own Tshirt. Be sure to get your T-shirt early. We have a very limited
supply, and I hear they may be collectors items in a hundred years
or so.

Booster Week And Homecoming

This years Homecoming game
will be held at the Savannah
Civic Ce nter on Saturday Night,
Jan. 13. Students with current
I.D's get in free. To help
celebrate
homecoming
the
Armstrong Col lege Union Board
has planned a week of events
leading up to Jan. 13. Booster
Week st arts on Friday the 5th

with the deadline for float
entries. The sign up sheet is at
the Office of Student Activities.
Monday the 8th will be declared
"Lud"
Day in honor of
President
Henry
Ludlow
Ashmore. King Lud T-Shirts will
go on sale Monday around Lake
Ashmore at $3.00 each. The
deadline for homecoming queen

Songbird to perform at ASC Homecoming Dance

entries will be 4:00 Monday at
the Office of Student Activities.
Tuesday, Jan. 9 will bring the
return of free haircuts by Great
Hair Cuts Unlimited. They will
start cutting hair around 12:30
till 2:30. The hair cuts will be
held in the M.C.C. lobby.
Wednesday Jan. 10 we will
have a side walk art day. This
will be held around Lake
Ashmore and anyone finishing a
sidewalk square will receive a
prize. Chalk will be provided by
the College Union Board. Some
of the prizes will be free T-Shirts
(Lud), free passes to the
Homecoming dance and free
passes to a upcoming concert
here at Armstrong, also some
back stage passes.
Thursday Jan. 11 will bring a
new high to Armstrong State
College. We will have Sky Divers
landing on campus in honor of
booster week. Starting at 12:30
we will have an instructor
talking about jumping and at
12:30 we will have sky divers
landing on campus. Thursday
will also be election day for our
1979 Homecoming Queen.
Friday Jan. 12 will be float
judging day. All floats must be
set up around Lake Ashmore
and ready for judging by 10:30
Friday Morning. The judging will
take place at 12:30. The first
place prize will be a color TV

donated by Wendy's. The prize giving us plenty of room for the
will be awarded at half time dance. After the game the court
Saturday night and the winning area will be roped off and no
float will be at the game. one will be allowed on the
Rehearsal for the homecoming basketball court.
Providing music for the dance
queen and her court will be held
on Friday at 6:00 at the campus will be Songbird, an eight piece
band from Charlotte, N.C. The
gym.
Saturday Jan. 13 is the big band plays a wide variety of
day. The game will be held at songs, with heavy emphasis on
(the
Commodores,
the Civic Center and a large disco,
student turn out is needed. Brothers Johnson, Wild Cherry,
During
half
time
the etc.). Admission to the dance
homecoming queen will be will be $1.00 for students with
announced and crowned by Miss I.D.'s and alumni with current
A.S.C. Phyllis Talley. Also the alumni cards and $3.00 for
banner contest winners will be everyone else. The dance will
picked along with a spirit award begin promptly after the game.
for the most active campus (Please note: NCAA regulations
Civic
Center
policies
organization
during booster and
week. The game starts at 8:00 prohibit alcoholic beverages in
the arena during the basketball
sharp.
After the game everyone is game. However, coolers may be
attending the 1979 Homecoming brought to the dance after the
Dance. The dance will be held in game is over.) Please plan to take
the Exhibit Hall at the North an active part in booster week
end of the Civic Center arena, and come to the game and
and it opens into the arena dance.
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Inkwell Opinions
Regents Exam Changes
Are Implemented
by Katie Daly
In the November meeting of
the Board of Regents a new
policy towards the Regents
exam was adopted. The new
policy which will go into effect
as of July 1, 1979 is as follows:
1) The Regent's exam must be
taken after the completion of 45
quarter hours. 2) Any student
failing the exam must retake the
exam by the completion of 105
quarter hours. 3) If a student
fails to pass the exam by the
completion of 105 quarter hours
he or she may not take any
course except the remedial
English course 250 until he or
she passes the exam.
Freshman students should be
advised to take their three
English courses in the first 45
quarter hours. The Regents also
strongly suggested that if a
student should fail any of these
courses that he or she complete
remedial work.
The Board also adopted a
policy concerning the minimum
requirements of getting into

school. This policy is statewide
and applies to all schools within
the
University
of Georgia
system. Going into effect Fall
Quarter 1980 the policy states
that any freshman entering
college must have one of the
following three requirements to
even be admitted into a school's
special studies program. The
requirements that a freshman
must meet are:
1. A 1.8 overall high school
grade point average.
2. A 250 verbal SAT score.
3. A 250 Math SAT score.
Another policy discussed by
the
Regents
concerns
the
minimum verbal scores for
admission
to schools. The
policy, which is a part of the
desegregation plan, stated that a
330 minimum verbal score
would
be
necessary
for
admission to school. Although
not definitely decided upon, the
policy will be statewide. If
adopted, it will be implemented
in Fall Quarter 1979.

Off To The Race Track

The College Union Board's
Special Events Committee is
giving Armstrong State College
students a chance to go to the
Kentucky Derby Races at a v ery
small fee. The cost of the trip,
lodgings, and gate tickets will be
$70.00 per person. Anyone
interested needs to sign up as
soon as possible in the Office of

ASC

Student Activities. The trips
dates are May 3 through May 6.
As you sign up a $10 deposit
will have to be made and $50
more will have to be turned in
by April 2. This equals $60.00
and the other $10 goes for the
gate ticket the day of the race.
The bus will leave the campus
of Armstrong at 9:00 P.M. on
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the night of May 3 and arrive in
Kentucky on Friday around
noon. Coolers are welcome on
the bus. Friday night we will be
sleeping at the Red Barn. It is
located on the University of
Louisville Kentucky campus.
Friday night will also have a free
movie in store for the late night
partyers. Those who plan to do
any sleeping on this trip should
bring their sleeping bags and hot
water bottles. Saturday morning
we will wake up and have a
continental breakfast and then
head for the race tracks for the

105 th running of the Kentucky
Derby. A large in-field party will
be held on the track from 7:00
A.M. till 5:00 P.M. At 5:00 P.M.
the race will begin. A gate ticket
will cost each person $10.00,
but is good for the whole day.
Be sure to bring your own
coolers to the track. Showers are
available so bring your toilet
items.
Saturday night will be full of
partying and little rest at the
Barn. Sunday morning we will
have
another
continental
breakfast and then load on the

bus and return to Savannah. This
trip is a once in a life t ime
chance for you to go t o t he
Derby with your friends a nd
meet people from other colleges
and universities. If th is trip goes
over well, then it could b e a n
annual happening. Remember
that the deadline for $ 50.00 is
April 2, and $1 0 when you sip
up and $10 at the g ate giving i
grand total of $70.00 f«
transportation,
lodging
breakfast, gate ticke t, and a lV.
movie. Sign up at th e O ffice
Student Activities.

ANNOUNCEMENT
The History-Political Science Club will
meet on Jan. 17 at 1:30 in Victor Hall.
The meeting is open to anyone who

TYPISTS
Katie Parks Sue Scott
Any article with a by-line expresses the opinion of the
author and does not necessarily express the view of the
Inkwell, administration, faculty, or student body.

is interested in joining.
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ON CAMPUS

Putnam County Pickers Are Coming
On Wednesday January 17,
Armstrong students are in for a
entertainment
treat.
tare
Performing in the Fine Arts
Auditorium w ill be the Putnam
County Pickers and Allen
Damron. Tha t's right... Pickers.
Don't let that name fool you.
The Pickers showcased at the
National Entertainment and
Campus Activities Association
(NECAA) Southeast Regional
Conference this past October,
and were selected by the
conference delegates as the
winners of the "Guaranteed
Block." The Guaranteed Block is
an agreement between the NEC
member artist
and
NEC
members schools, whereby the
act selected by the delegates
plays a date at each of the
participating schools. What this
means to Armstrong as a
participant is that we get a top
rated act at reduced prices as a
result of the cooperative
booking. You can therefore be
assured that the Putnam County
Pickers
are
top
notch
entertainment.
Making their home in rural
Putnam County, West Virginia,
"the Pickers are a s ynthesis of a
wide r ange of styles, reflected in
their reportiore which includes
an u ncanny blend of folk, rock,

bluegrass, country, swing, blues
and ragtime." The group is as
varied instrumentally as is its
choice of material. It is not
unusual for the foursome to
combine
conga,
drums,
harmonica, recorder, bango,
mandolin, bass, six and twelve
string guitars in a single
performance.
Some of the Pickers credits
include a date at "The Other
End" in New York City, in
which
the
audience "was
electrified by their presence and
performance," and a date in
Addis Ababa, Ethiopia where
the
Pickers
entertained
ambassadors
and
foreign
ministers from around the
world. The Pickers have also
played in Crete, Turkey, Greece,
and in Germany while taking
part in a USO tour of the
Mediterranean area in early
1977.
Opening the show tor the
Pickers will be country-folk
entertainer
Allen
Damron.
Damron easily mixes his singing
with his story telling or visa
versa to provide a quite
interesting
show.
One
entertainment critic writes ol
Damron,
"Any
hayseed
stereotype you might have of
folk, the former club owner,
Continued on page 4

Putnam County Pickers To Entertain January 17
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/MINUTES OF ST UDENT GOV'T MEETINGS

The return
of the
Free Hair Cuts
by

GREAT
HAIRCUTS
UHLTD.
I

Tuesday
January 9th
v.

S.G.A. Minutes - From November 30
Bill No. 025;

Use space in Inkwell for publicizing minutes.
Vote 14-0-1
Motion"

was'made for the S.G.A.'s support of the raise in the athletic fee.

Vote 15-1-0
coNn°s'Sonai referendum is necessary to change the date of the Student
Govt, elections to a week in April.
Vote - Unanimous
A

$214N(interest

on SGA accounts) is to be transferred into the Union Board

Publicity Account.
Vote 15-0-0
$"ioNf°om";he SGA contingency account is to be used to help rent the Civic
Center for Homecoming Janury 13th.
Vote 13-0-0
$3,000°'to^underwrite a Writer's Conference to be sponsored by the English
Vote' 8-2-3. Bill passes. Bill No. 030 was vetoed by S.G.A. President John

MCC Lobby

12:30 till 2:30

Opper.
The Winter Quarter Meetings will be held at 12:30 on Thursdays.

PAGE FOUR
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Putnam County Pickers Continued
.

from page 3

formula race-car driver, hunting
guide, scuba diver, school
teacher and graduate psychology
student dispells for good Quips
about and quotes from Winston
Churchill, Lady Astor, and W.C.

Fields plus a lesson in humanism
related from the life of St.
Francis of Assisi are not what
you expect on a 'folk' show, but
you get them from Damron."
Allen
Damron
has
been
performing professionally since

x. A •
4- nnri o r*Vi art CTP rtf
entertainment
and a change of
pace from the disco and top 40's
which permeates the local
airwaves. The show begins at
8:00 P.M. in the Fine Arts
Auditorium. Advance tickets are
available at the Office of
Student Activities and Crazy
Jack's and are $1.50 for ASC
students
and
$3.50
for

.

1962 playing colleges and clubs
all ove ;the country. He has also
headlined at every major folk
festival in the U.S. Damron and
the Pickers should provide the
Armstrong students with an
exceptional
night
of

rtrtn a4i.<l»x.

non-students. All ticket,
$4.00 at the door.?!?*
you who can't n»i~
*
want a preview of Aifen^ w
perform two show, m J
cafetena at 11:30 AM
12:30 P.M. on W ee ' '
17th, the day of U1C
is FREE! So, see you there.

Silverado To Appear
RCA Recording Artist Buzz that album "Hide Y our L oveGoodwin
and
Carl Shillo, was a hit in New England
otherwise known as Silverado
reaching the top ten in Southewill appear at Armstrong's Fine New England. The band's
Arts Auditorium Friday night
reportoire includes a mixture of
February 16. This excellent five
originals and tunes by artists like
piece band, fronted by Goodwin
the Byrds, Ken Morrison
and Shillo is from Connecticut is Loggins and Messina and others.
returning to the Southeast as a At their showcase in Charleston
result of its performance at the S i l v e r a d o ' s m e d l e y o f ;
the Byrds was
NECAA Southeast Regionals in
Charleston, S.C.
Silverado's
latest album, "Taking It All In Furthermore the band receivec
Stride," released first in 1977 very
high
rating frc
was listed in Billboard Magazine Armstrong's delegation to t l
as a recommended LP, and got convention. So ma ke your pla
airplay on stations from Maine now (that's Friday February
to California, with heavy doses in the FAA) to see and h e
in the Northeast. A single off Silverado on concert.

Professional

Win valuable prizes foryourorganization.

Business

All you do is collect empty Miller bottles
(1 pt. per pound) and cans (30 pts. per
pound) and receive a coupon for the
points earned. The top point earning or
ganizations will win their choice of many
valuable prizes.

Managers

Any campus group is eligible...
No purchase necessary. Enter today!
For further information contact your
campus rep today.
Campus Representative: LYNN GERINER
Telephone: 355-0897

The Navy
Supply Corps
•Purchasing
•Financial Management
•Research and Development
•Inventory ControI*Merchandising
•Computer Systems
•Storage
•Auditing
•Transportation
These and many more business associated areas are open to you as a n o'f
in the Navy Supply Corps . If you're interested and would like m o r e c n a ) ,
tion call the Navy Officer Information Team - Collect - at (803) V*"

:
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Make Plans To Attend
St. Patrick's Day Dance
St. Patrick's Day has always
been an important day of
celebration and partying for
Savannahians and Armstrong
students. Why not end this
year's
St.
Patrick's
Day
celebration by coming to what
will be the best dance Armstrong
State College h as ever had? Why
is that? you ask. Aren't all
dances the same? Well this one
will be different, for providing
entertainment for the dance will
be the hottest dance band ever
to come to Savannah and
Armstrong Fat Ammon's Band.
As a result of its strong showcase
at the NECAA Regionals, Fat
Ammon's Band has received
more o ffers than it can possibly
handle. F ortunately for us, they
will be in this area around St.
Patrick's Day and are available.
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The Band is capable of playing
anything from the latest disco
tunes to the good ole rock 'n roll
(complete with costumes and
special effects) beginning in the
late 40's, including medleys of
songs by Elvis, the Beatles, the
Beach Boys and many more, and
climaxing the music of the 70's.
In Charleston the set ended with
the theme from "Star Wars,"
and band members were wearing
the costumes of the characters
from the movies.
We are certain you will be
talking about this band a long
time after their performance
here. So, come and be a part of
the greatest St. Patrick's Day
celebration ever at ASC. The
College Union Board is counting
on you, both Greeks and
independents.

IS

THIS
WHAT
YOUR
KISSES
TASTE
LIKE?

If you smoke
cigarettes, you
taste like one.
Your clothes
and hair can
smell stale and
unpleasant, too.
You don't
notice it, but
people close to
you do.
Especially if
they don't
smoke.
And nonsmokers are the
best people to
love. They live
longer.
VAIWEK

o

SOCIETY T*
This space contributed by the publisher

Kem Distributing
Company, Inc.
Wholesale Distributors
621 East Liberty Str eet
Phone 233-1176
Savannah, Georgia

r.
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Whelan's Wide World of Intramurals
by Mary Elian Whelan-

Another Fall season of
intramurals is now history, but
this quarter proved to be one of
the most exciting seasons ever.
Everyone's favorite flag f ootball
drew a record number of
participants, created a terrific
amount of team spirit, and
ended with as much enthusiasm
as it began.
In the mens league play, it
took the longest game in the
twelve year history of ASC
intramurals
for
the
championship team
to be
decided. The Colts used its stock
pile of talent to win a close
victory over the very determined

and talented Pike Team in the
triple over time sudden death
play. Winning both the league
and championship titles, the
Colts won the league with an
impressive 9-1 record and the
championship with a final 19-13
score over Pike. Pike took the
second place in the league and
tournament play, ending the
season with a 7-1-2 record.
In the woman's league, Phi
Mu came on strong in playoff
competition to clench the title.
Phi Mu claimed a place in the
finals after defeating Dental
Hygiene in a s pecial game. Both
teams had a chance to be seeded
fourth in the tournament. Phi

Bowl, Pirates, Bowl!
by Lynda Broussard

The 78-79 Bowling Pirates
will prevail successful this year
because new talent and old
experience. Under the new
direction of Coach A1 Harris, the
Pirates show much enthusiasm
and drive to be contenders for
the National Title. After placing
second in the Nationals last year,
this years Pirates' desire to be
National Champions is just as
strong as last year's.
The returning old pro's of the
team are Willie "toot" Tuten,
John
Ibarra,
and
Ralph
"rat-man" Haynes. The second
year men are Ed Kendriks, and
Earl "the pearle" Rogers. The
teams new arms this year are
Ricky Van Brakle, Howie
"gorlla" Atkinson, John Fogg
and Bob "hay-babe" Habas.
With good recruiting and steady
practicing, this years team is

averaging 1,000 pins or better
per game. High averages, good
experience and attitudes, along
with good disipline and coaching
has developed this years' team
into a colorful, versatile, and
awesome bowling machine.
In last months Savannah
International, the defending
champion ASC Pirates placed
fifth; however, ASC was the
only college to have three
bowlers to place in top
individual standings. Bob Habas,
showing drive and desire, placed
2nd in all events. Earl Rogers
and Willie Tuten fired
up to
shoot 660 to place third in High
Series.
After soundly defeating the
Citadel last month, the ASC
Pirates will travel to Charleston,
January 12, to take on the
Bulldogs again. Good Luck
Pirates and Bowl, Bowl, Bowl!!

Mu
advanced
to
the
championship after defeating the
heavily favored P.E. Club, 15-4.
Phi Mu managed to edge by Pi
Kappa Phi 6-0 in an exciting
championship victory. Pi Kappa
Phi Little Sister's placed second

inthe tournament defeating Pike
Little Sisters in the first round
of the finals. The P.E. Club won
the regular season with a 6-0-1
record.
Winter quarter men and

women's basketball, women's
pilo polo, and men's soccer
teams are now being fo rmed
Contact George Bedwell in t he
Intramural Department about
forming or joining a team.

ARMSTRONG INTRAMURAL POINTS
FLAG FOO TBALL

MEN

124.7
79
74.9
50

PIKE
PI KAPPA PHI
PKT
SIGMA NU
P.E. CLUB

BOW LING

WOMEN

115
105
80
85

PHI MU
ALPHA GAM
DENTAL HY.
SIGMA KAPPA
BSU

•

49
45
26

114.15
101.95
108.4
62.8
-

P.E. CLUB

BADMINTON

110
119.4
86.8
8.8
68.6
50.8

•

-

.

SWIM
MEET

37
80

-

15
-

TOTAL

45
20

369.85
325.95
209.3

-

16
-

81
49
40

CROSS
COUNTRY

30
44
14
-

-

14
28

142.8

48
35
81

384.0

28

352.4
301.8

-

93.8

-

83.6
50.8

-

m
j

YOUR ADVICE
AND OURNA VAL COLLEGE PROGRAM
COULD HELP A STUDENT
THROUGH COLLEGE
Not all of today's qualified students can afford college.
You can give helpful advice to many of them, by
suggesting the Naval ROTC College Program.
Naval ROTC College Program is available at Savannah
State College for Savannah State and Armstrong State
College Students. It not only provides uniforms but books
and $100 a month living expenses the last two years of
college and also gives students an exciting and responsible
career after graduation. A career as a Navy or Marine
Corps Officer.
To qualify for the College Program, students have to be
strong academically, particularly in science and math
Extra-curricular activities help too.
You can play an important role by letting young
people know about Naval ROTC College Program Tell
them that they can get complete information from the
NROTC Unit, Savannah State College.

TELEPHONE 356-2206
Phates^b 'nVitati°nal

Winners:

itulations

<Lef* to right) Willie Tuten, Bob Habas, and Earl Rogers. Congra

J
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The Running Pirates

by Lynda Broussard

Running Pirates ran over Florida
Memorial 118-98 and Clearwater
College 129-69. Aaron Hill
blocked a school record 11 shots
while scoring 23 points and 27
rebounds during the Clearwater
game. Aaron also collected 16
points and rebounds coming off

The
Running
Pirates,
averaging 109 points, have a 8-1
record. It looks as if Coach
Bianchi has put offense in high gear.
The recent road trip to
Florida Memorial and Clearwater
College w as quit e a success. The

the
bench against Florida
Memorial. Foy Ballance totalled
43 points and 36 assists. "Foy
has been able to limit his low
percentage
passes and his
performance
reflects
his
self-disipline," Bianchi said. Joe
Henry scored 24 of 28 floor
REBO UNDS
Avg.
Tot.

shooting shots and Mike Pringle
poured in 38 points.
Presently there are five
players with injuries. Luke
Ludwinski and Jon Kruse sat out
the Clearwater game and Terrell
Jones left early after a bad
sprained ankle.

G

FGM-FGA

FG%

FTM-FTA

BALLANCE

9-9

57-106

.538

30-35

.857

HENRY

9-9

79-132

.599

32-38

.842

47

5.2

13

11

PRINGLE

9-9

83-158

.525

28-37

.757

58

6.4

36

HILL

9-1

41-98

.418

20-22

.909

101

11.2

LUDWINSKI

8-7

20-38

.526

22-29

.724

62

7.8

RAINEY

9-8

22-44

.500

7-12

.583

JONES

9-0

50-86

.581

18-25

.720

40

BUICE

9-1

23-37

.622

20-26

.769

KRUSE

7-0

5-6

.833

7-10

KATSORELOS

9-1

7-16

.437

DEVOSS

2-0

3-5
4-7

NAME

FT %

13

1.4

s

A

BS

TO

High scorers for the Running
Pirates
are
Mike
Pringle
averaging 21.5 and Joe Henry
averaging 21.1 Foy Ballance has
106 assists and averages 16
points per game. Aaron Hill ha s
11.3 rebounds and Terrell Jones
averages 13.1 points per game.
F

POINTS

PT.

0

22

144

16.0

25

5

24-1

190

21.1

27

22

10

20

194

21.5

11

11

20

24

13

102

11.3

4

11

5

3

26-1

62

7.8

51

5.7

106

25

39

'

17

8

16

1

25-1

4.4

43

19

23

2

21-1

118

13.1

35

3.9

5

7

13

7

21-1

66

7.3

.700

27

3.9

0

2

5

4

12

17

2.4

1-2

.500

34

3.8

3

4

12

2

21-2

15

1.7

.600

7-11

.636

2

1.0

2

2

5

0

7-1

13

6.5

.571

3-6

.500

3

0

1

4

1

3

11

65

7.2

39

TEAM
ARMSTRONG

9

394-733

.538

195-253

.771

526

58.4

238

129

188

58

214

983

109.2

OPPONENTS

9

295-724

.407

152-222

.685

343

38.1

108

73

194

14

229

740

82.2

Armstrong Badminton
Club Opens With
Two Extramural Wins
The
newly
organized
badminton club is in full swing
and is open to men and women
students, facu lty and staff. The
men were able to schedule two
extramural matches against the
Jewish Education Alliance and
Georgia Southern College during
early December. The functions
of the club, however, will be
more than just extramural
competition.
According
to
Intramural Director, George
Bedwell, "We plan to offer

instruction, strategy discussions,
intra-club
competition
and
equipment information as well
as extramural competition." The
women's division of the club will
be in full operation beginning
with the Winter Quarter.
Mike Claire, Coach Bedwell,
Eddie Aenchbacher, Greg Keck,
Coach Lariscy and Steve Wheeler
participated in the victories over
J.E.A. and Georgia Southern.
Anyone wishing to join the club
contact Coach Bedwell.

Armstrong Wins Co-Ed
Extramural Volley Tourney
Armstrong's h astily organized
co-ed volleyball team ventured
to Brunswick J unior College and
swept, undefeated, to the
tournament championship. The
Armstrong State College team
was made up of Amy Grimm,
Patty Rountree, Mike Claire,
Keith Ochs, Jim Hall and Greg
Barker. The outstanding serves
and spikes of Mike Clarie and
Jim Hall,
the
consistant
all-around play of Keith Ochs
and Greg Barker helped clinch
each victory. Probably the main
difference between Armstrong
State College and the other

college
teams
was
the
outstanding play of the two
women players. Patty and Amy
were clearly the outstanding
female players in the entire
tournament. Keith and Jim were
on the intramural championship
team from 1978, Greg from Pi
Kappa Alpha, Amy andl Patty
from the P.E. Club and Mike
Clare, a transfer student on the
Varsity Tennis Team and the
current number one badl™n*°"
player on
campus. Mike s
volleyball experience is extensive
and he was once a member of
the Jamaican National Team.
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